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identikite welcomes contributions from

families, carers and service recipients, whether

it’s your view on current issues, or a personal

experience you would like to share with other

readers. Your comments on the content of

identikite are also valuable, together with

suggestions for any issues you would like to see

covered in the future. We look forward to

hearing from you soon!

Write to or fax:

The Editor, identikite,

PO Box 5, South Perth, WA 6951.

Telephone: (08) 9474 3303

Facsimile: (08) 9474 3315

Email: rozanne.hare@identitywa.com.au

Website: www.identitywa.com.au

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

Mr Graeme Mander (Chairperson)

Mr Terry Wilson

Mr Nathan Ebbs (on leave of absence)

Ms Jessica Patterson

Mr Phil Scott

Mrs Linda Walsh

Mr David Rowell

To contact the Board, please write to:

The Chairperson,

identitywa

PO Box 5

South Perth, WA 6951

Email: board@identitywa.com.au

Our Vision

a compassionate and socially just

society that is inclusive of

people with disabilities and their

families.

Our Mission

to maximise the wellbeing,

potential and quality of life of

people with intellectual

disabilities – in particular, those

with high support needs and/or

expressed spiritual needs.

Report from the CEO

I
n my first report in
identitkite as CEO I would like to

say thank you to the Board and
outgoing Chairperson David Rowell in
particular for the support that has
been given to me. I also would like to
acknowledge the warm welcome
which I have received from the
Management Team and staff at
identitywa. I am very aware that
identitywa has benefitted over many
years from the significant
achievements and legacy of previous
Boards and CEOs who have paved the
way and that this has resulted in the
service we have today.

I am very confident that this agency is
well placed to build on its past and
develop further with the ongoing
challenge of continuous improvement
and a commitment to best practice in
all aspects of our service.

When thinking about Future Directions
there are a number of major areas
which will continue to be a focus for
identitywa moving into 2012.

The issues which we must address and
which we are continually mindful of
are

• Revisiting our commitment to
person centred and family centred
services and exploring how our
services can better meet
individuals needs

• Our response to the changing needs
and aspirations of the people we
serve and also the people that we
may be of service to in the future,
being one year, five years or ten
years from now.

• Ensuring the sustainability and
viability of our services

• Meeting our contractual obligations
to government and other funders.

identitywa offers Accommodation
Support, Respite and Recreation
Services. Again this year we need to
further investigate and analyse
existing and potential funding and
support models to ensure a responsive
and flexible service system.

identitywa staff benefitted from
significant salary increases in
September this year which were made
possible by a sector wide
sustainability payment from the WA
State Government. This means our
wage levels are now on an equal

footing to similar agencies in WA. This
has relieved a great deal of pressure
as we have an active and mobile
workforce and recruitment pool which
can respond quickly and negatively to
perceived inequities in salary levels.

We are within a sector which has
strong accountability and reporting
requirements and we need to
continue to work to ensure we meet
all our contractual requirements. The
Disability Services Commission and
the Department of Finance are
working with us to streamline some of
the reporting requirements and we
will be reviewing all existing
contracts to ensure compliance with
the new reporting reforms.

Another major focus in the coming
months is ensuring we understand and
work with the opportunities which
will be part of the federal reform
agenda embodied in the National
Disability Insurance Scheme and the
National Injury Insurance Scheme. At
the recent Annual Review meeting
Julie Guilfoyle highlighted for the
families and staff in attendance the
importance of this reform. There is
overwhelming commitment from all
sides of politics to move to a fairer,
more equitable and more appropriate
range of supports for people with
disabilities. The consistent themes
running through all the NDIS
discussions are more control, more
choice and more individualised
options.

identitywa will need to monitor the
development and implementation of
these reforms over the next two
years. The Board and Management
team will work closely to ensure we

CONTINUED PAGE 2
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a Strategic Plan for the
organization. David was
also a driver for a much
closer liaison with
Disability Services
Commission as well, he
was passionate about a
stronger emphasis on
corporate governance
issues.

David has supported the organization
through periods of significant change
and he has demonstrated integrity
and a strong commitment to
upholding the mission and values of
identitywa.

 Although David is standing down as
Chairperson we are very pleased he
will continue his involvement as a
Director and that we will continue
to benefit from his sound judgement
and his proven commitment to
identitywa.

Finally, I must say that I am really
excited for the future of identitywa.
Although we are heading into a time
of change due to, the
implementation of NDIS and among
other impacts, I believe the
organization is well placed because
of the quality of the leadership and
staff.

I look forward to working with my
fellow Board members and the CEO,
Marina Re, for the benefit of our
service recipients, families and
staff.

Graeme Mander, Chairperson

3

M
y name is Graeme
 Mander and I have

been asked to write a
short article to introduce
myself as the new
chairperson of the Board
of identitywa.

I have been a principal in
Catholic schools for the
past 20 years and in
education for over 40 years. I am
married and my wife, Margaret, and
I have six children as well as
grandchildren.

Although over the years I have been
committed to maximizing the
opportunities for students with a
disability in schools, it was not until
relatively recently that I became
associated with disability services. In
2005, I joined the Board of Midway
Community Care, a service which
supports people with disabilities and
their families in the Peel Region.

I joined the Board of identitywa in
May of this year and I bring the
experience of previous appointments
and a sense of commitment, loyalty
and service to support those for
whom we care.

I would like to briefly pay tribute to
the outgoing Chairperson, David
Rowell. David joined the identitywa

Board in August 2004 and has been a
major contributor both as a Board
member and as Chairperson. A major
achievement was his drive to create

Introduction and Update from
identitywa’s new Chairperson

A Christmas Blessing from
Archbishop Barry Hickey
I

 wish to express sincere gratitude and appreciation for the work you do in
supporting those with disabilities and their families. It is admirable the care

you provide and the love with which it is carried out. It is really Christ Jesus
who is the recipient of that care and love you show to those who need you,
and so in your practical charity, you are showing love of God.

May the birth of the Child Jesus this Christmas bring a renewed grace and
peace to your families and your work.

I wish you a happy and a holy Christmas.

Most Rev. B. J. Hickey

Archbishop of Perth

are well positioned to work within the
agency’s mandate and mission to
explore new opportunities for
supporting people with disabilities
and their families.

In conclusion as a new member of the
identitywa staff but as someone who
has worked within this sector for over
twenty five years I understand and
appreciate the uniqueness of this
agency and its capacity to be much
more than just another disability
service provider. I fully appreciate its
reputation for quality services and
the significant position of trust it
occupies for service users, family
members, government and other
funding bodies.

 We are moving into a new exciting
phase in building a better society for
people with disabilities in Australia
and we will do this by continuing and
expanding on the achievements of the
past.

It is my intention with the support of
the Board, families, staff and
volunteers of identitywa that we will
continue to be successful, to be
responsive and to be viewed as a
provider of choice by people with
disabilities and their families.

I would like to thank all of the people
who have made contributions to
identitywa in 2011. I would like to
wish Service Recipients, Families,
Staff, volunteers and all our
supporters Merry Christmas. We look
forward to 2012 and wish everyone a
safe and Happy New Year.

Marina Re, CEO

CEO REPORT
From Page 1
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S
ince you last heard from us
Community Services has continued

our supports, celebrations and
planning as we move on towards the
completion of another year. With
Christmas and festivities around the
corner we briefly look back at the
events and opportunities of the last
several months.

Interactive Garden

W
ith the abundance of rain and
spring all around us, our new

interactive garden at identitywa’s

Koondoola Adult Respite has offered
our service recipients gardening
experiences with the exciting
prospects of flowers and vegies.

Community Services Update
Recreation Trips

i
dentitywa’s Recreation program has
also spent a busy few months,

including our School Holiday, Camps
and Teen activities with trips to South

Nollamara playground

T
he playground at Nollamara
Children’s Respite has had the

further addition of play panels adding
enlivenment to an already fantastic
project. This, along with support from
the Western Districts Freemason
community who have donated much
needed bedside cabinets to
compliment our rooms, has seen
Nollamara looking very ‘Spring
Perfect’. Over at Riverton Children’s
Respite, with the recent school
holiday period a happy but busy
success we are already planning for
our forthcoming school holiday
Christmas programs. Our
improvements to the Centre continue
with a much anticipated ‘fit out’ to
our bathroom on the horizon.

Yunderup, several zoos, movies and
Scitech to name just a few. With that
behind us we are now gearing up for
the Christmas break and more holiday
activities. In-Home Respite Services
continue as our quiet achievers,
delivering quality service to our
families desiring respite in their own
home. They too are busy planning for
the coming summer holidays and
Christmas period.

Our Volunteers

O
nce again our identitywa

Volunteers have turned up
regularly to support many areas of
our service activities. We see them
assisting our camps, recreation,
residential respite and administration
areas. They are a truly wonderful
group of people whom we could not
do without.

It seems unbelievable that we are on
the road to summer and Christmas
holidays with 2011 soon behind us. We
hope you all enjoy the festivities that
the end of year always brings and we
look forward to sharing a safe and
prosperous 2012 with you all.

Jane Lefroy, Acting Manager –
Community Services

Do you have a HACC

concern?
A

re you a carer of a person and have a concern regarding the standard
of care received from HACC services? If so, there is a way to get help.

Advocare offers a free, professional advocacy service that can provide you
with an independent advocate to assist you in resolving your concerns.

You can express a concern on behalf of the person you provide care for. It
is a way of supporting a person who may have difficulty safeguarding their
own rights or representing and advancing their own best interests.

An advocate will work alongside you to listen to your concerns, give you
information and discuss your options. They can also attend meetings with
you, write letters or speak with service providers.

If you are a carer with a HACC concern, please contact Advocare on:

Telephone: (08) 9479 7566

Country Callers: 1800 655 566

Email: rights@advocare.org.au

Website: www.advocare.org.au
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Thornett Street

House Blessing

O
n Saturday the 15th October 2011,
Domenico at Broadway prepared

for his big roles in the Joe Camilleri
Annual Play.

This year, the play was ‘Sister Act’,
and Dom was very excited!!

On the night Dom was a star as usual.
He played two roles, the Priest and a
Journalist.

Everyone enjoyed the play, from
onlookers, to participants, the
organisers, as well as Doms personal
audience of family members,
housemates and staff.

Dom was very pleased with himself,
and did a great job!

WELL DONE DOM!!!

Ashton Deaton, Coordinator

Dom’s

starring

role

O
n Friday October 7 Thornett
House was blessed by Father

Paul of the Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, Hilton attended by the
service recipients, families and
staff.

Father Paul went through each room
giving it a blessing with holy water
for compassion, care and protection
for those who will reside in Thornett
Street now and in the future.

During the service Father Paul
blessed the crucifx which is now
hanging in the entrance, and gave a

call to commitment to the staff of

Thornett along with a blessing for

the current service recipients and

their families.

We would like to thank Father Paul

for his presence and Rozanne for all

the behind scenes work of putting

together the event and to Marina

and identitywa for the lovely gift of

the ever green plant.

The day ended with a lovely

afternoon tea.

Michael Wolfenden, Coordinator
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The Viva La Carnivale Ball

O
n Sunday 9 October, we had the pleasure of
accompanying the five ladies from Queen Street to

the Garden Party at Government House, as a
Celebration for “Activ’s 60th Anniversary.

We enjoyed a lovely afternoon tea in the beautiful Rose
Garden, listening to a live trio band.

After endless supply of delicacies hot and cold, then the
cake cutting ceremony, we all had the pleasure of
meeting the Governor General Mr Malcolm McCusker and
his beautiful wife Tonya.

All the ladies were thrilled to shake hands and talk
extensively to the Governor General and he was equally
thrilled with Anthea’s “low 5” instead of a handshake,
causing lots of laughter.

Government House Garden Party
When Jodee questioned Tonya about their “BIG HOUSE”
Tonya pointed out the room with the flag flying will be
where the Queen will be sleeping during her visit to
Perth. Jodee hoped the Queen would be wearing her
crown.

Tonya said she was also hoping to see the crown and
showed the ladies her curtsey (which she had been
practising).

The entire afternoon was enjoyed by all and we all felt
privilege and excited about being part of this happy
occasion.

Nola Hill, Social Trainer and Robin Deaton, Residential

Aide Anthea, Jodee, Joanne, Rosie and Margaret of

Queen St.

I
t was a  night to remember at the
Viva La Carnivalle Ball  on Saturday

15th October, held by Befriend Inc, at
the Mecure Hotel, Perth.

Jessica and Christopher from Unit 1
Finnan prepared for the ball with hair
being teased and pampered, and make-
up applied to Jessica. They both looked
stunning and were ready to go.

On arrival at the hotel, we were
entertained by a flame thrower, very
effective in the dark. Also to greet us
were some scantily dressed dancers
wearing magnificent head - feathers.

Christopher and Jessica sat with Harold
from Broadway. All appeared to enjoy
the entertainment, first a 20 piece
band that belted out very loud, vibrant

and body moving Latin music. Quite a
number of the guests did a conga
around the tables, the rest of us shook
and shimmied in our chairs.

Later five scantily dressed dancers
performed some fast moving routines
that were truly eye catching.

In between acts, dinner was served, a
sumptuous three course meal,
including a delightful chocolate mud
cake with chocolate fudge sauce. Yum!

Christopher, Jessica and Harold joined
in the dancing after, and sang along to
the various latest hits being played.

It was a great night captured on
cameras and in our memories, with a
promise that “we will go again!”

66
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A
s this is the final edition of the identikite for the year, I
thought it might be appropriate to have a brief

reflection on what has occurred within the Accommodation
Service.

The Accommodation team have been reviewing many of
the services and have worked on developing and improving
the systems and processes that are being used across
services.

What has been achieved —

• Improved record and Health management processes
across all services.

• Service specific information files/manual.

• Medication files all updated and formatted.

• Individual Program Plan and goal setting. (Person
Centred) completed for service recipients.

• Client files updated.

• Health Care Plans for each service recipient completed.

• A Coordinators Manual developed. 

• Coordinators trained in TRIM record management
systems.

• Secured Alternative To Employment options for three
service recipients.

• Review of applicants for Combined Application Process
for resubmission.

• Redeveloped the Staff Performance assessment.

The team managed to complete these in addition to their
daily work commitments with the assistance of the Clinical
Nurse and Human Resources’. Their involvement has been
greatly appreciated.

During the year three service recipients were asked if they
would like to participate with the interviews for new staff.
They planned their own questions and the experience

Accommodation Services Update

Dear friends,

In the last fortnight I had the honour of addressing the
United Nations in New York. I spoke to delegates from
across the world of the Australian Government’s support
for a National Disability Insurance Scheme and of our
shared goal to ensure people with disability, their families
and carers have the choice, security and opportunity to
participate in life, work and the community to their full
potential.

Since the Australian Government ratified the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities in 2008, we have set a steady course to ensure
these rights are within the reach of every Australian with
a disability.

We have taken important first steps. For the first time we
have a National Disability Strategy and a National Carers
Strategy supported by all governments. We are doubling
Commonwealth funding to the States and Territories to

proved to be a extremely worthwhile for all involved.
Increased levels of self esteem and confidence were so
evident during each interview that they have asked “to do
it again”.

New accommodation developments have certainly been an
additional task for Coordinators with the following services
opening during the year.

• Loxleigh Gdns Kiara — accommodation for three people.

• Thornett A & B Hilton — accommodation for eight
people.

• Finnan St 1 & 2 Cloverdale — accommodation for 10
people.

• Dymchurch Crt Marangaroo — accommodation for two
people.

• Fisher St Cloverdale — accommodation for five people.

• Small St Beechboro — Pending the outcome of
redevelopment plans of the site

• Justinian Place Palmyra — Pending hand over by the
Department of Housing.

• Thornett St has had a House blessing where families and
staff came together. Finnan St will be blessed towards
the end of November.

Sadly two service recipients passed away during the year.
We shared their lives with their families and celebrated
their passing with wonderful memories of the many years
they were with identitywa.

Well that is a brief overview of activities within the
Accommodation Service over the past 12 months. It has
been a time of review and implementation of change.

It has been a good year. A year that could not have been
achieved without the support of all staff and families.
Thank you

Ed Mayvis, Manager Accommodation Services

Support for National Disability Insurance Scheme

deliver disability support services to over $1.3 billion by
2013 compared to the $620 million provided in 2006-07.

We are investing in people with disabilities and those who
care for them, by delivering record pension increases to
people on the Disability Support Pension and Carer
Payment.

We are making headway making sure that the Disability
Support Pension better supports people with disability into
work wherever possible, because we know that many
people with disability want to do more.

We are investing $3 billion over the next four years to
uncap access to Disability Employment Services, so people
with disability know they can get help to give work a go,
as well as introducing new financial incentives for
employers to take on people with disability.

We are helping parents of children with disabilities to
access early intervention services through $367 million for

CONTINUED PAGE 8
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A message from the Honourable Jenny Macklin MP and Senator Jan McLucas
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Support for Disability Insurance  Scheme
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
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R
iverton Children’s House staff were the winners of this
rounds Employee Excellence Reward Program award!

They took off the Team Endeavour Award with honours!

As the Coordinator of this great working team it was my
privilege to nominate them, and then help them celebrate
with a beautiful lunch at the Burswood complex.

The team at Riverton are always committed to giving the
best possible care to all the children that attend the
centre.

As individuals the staff team are outstanding people and
compliment each other with their skills and knowledge
that they have acquired over the years, and when you get
to put these individuals into a working environment you

Employee Excellence Reward Program

have an amazing team that any Coordinator would be
proud of!

Over the past couple of months the team have gone the
extra mile by giving some families the opportunity for long
stay respite as well as still providing care to the children
who would usually have respite. It was fantastic to see the
centre running to such a high standard and the extra
effort everyone put in, to make sure all the children had a
great respite stay.

This opportunity was greatly appreciated by the families,
as it allowed them time to reenergise and catch up with
extended family members. Well Done Team and keep up
the good work!

Michelle Logan, Coordinator

the Better Start for Children with Disability and the
Helping Children with Autism initiatives.

These are important investments, and they are being
delivered to people with disabilities, their families and
carers right now, while we continue our work to lay the
foundations for the fundamental reform of disability
services through an NDIS.

In the last fortnight too, Senator McLucas, Assistant
Treasurer Bill Shorten, Disability Discrimination
Commissioner Graeme Innes and some of our
parliamentary colleagues took the opportunity to share our
vision for an NDIS with more than 100 people with
disability, their families and carers in Perth. It’s clear that
right across the country there is a great deal of
excitement and optimism about working together to build
an NDIS which delivers certainty and choice for people
with disability, their families and carers.

This sense of optimism was also evident in Federal
Parliament last week, when a motion moved by the Labor
Member for Blair from Queensland, Shayne Neumann,

passed the House of Representatives with unanimous
support. This motion welcomed the Productivity
Commission’s report into the long term care and support of
people with disability, and acknowledged the work already
underway to lay the foundations for an NDIS.

As I’m sure you know, International Day of People with
Disability is coming up on 3 December. This day provides an
opportunity to acknowledge the work and achievements of
people with disability. In communities all throughout the
country, local events will be held with the aim of breaking
negative attitudes and barriers, and celebrating the
contributions of local members of these communities with
disability.

We encourage you to visit www.idpwd.com.au and find out
what is happening in your area.

As we have often said, people are at the centre of this
fundamental change to the way we deliver care and
support to people with disability, and we must all get
involved to make it happen.

Jenny Macklin & Jan McLucas

8
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December Employee Excellence Awards

Karen Aitchison

Above and Beyond

T
his is long overdue. I am writing
this email to inform you of how

absolutely wonderful Karen is as
Ayden’s carer. From the minute Karen
started as Ayden’s carer he has
‘loved’ her!  She is so caring and
‘soft’ in her nature which is exactly
what Ayden needs. Karen appears to
‘read’ Ayden so well and has
magnificent judgement when it
comes to his needs. When she started
Ayden was 80% nonverbal which
proved difficult at times yet Karen
managed to understand him. She has
always remained professional and
after two years (and then some), and
after much probing on my part (!!!)
we have all got to know her (I mean
this in a positive way).  Karen never
enters our house ‘down’ or affected
by her own life which I commend and
admire immensely. We would never
know if she has had a ‘bad’ week.

Karen provides Ayden with
stimulation in the tasks they choose
to complete each week. She guides
him to make better choices with his
behaviour. She always implements
any behavioural plans we use
(Stepping Stones) and has a great
understanding of this.

Karen is an angel sent to us. We are
truly grateful to her and especially
what she has done to help Ayden be
the wonderful little boy that he is.
She has a gift for caring for people
with disabilities. Thank you Karen!

Nominated By: Melissa, Joe, Isaac

and especially Ayden Falzon

Gavin Slater - Quiet Achiever

G
avin always performs the tasks expected of him at the highest of
standards, in a positive manner.

Dedication is almost Gavin’s middle-name! He demonstrates dedication to the
residents whom he suppports, to his fellow team members, and to identitywa

as an agency. Gavin is a treasured and well respected team member at
Broadway, and for this, he deserves recognition.

Nominated By: Ashton Deaton, Coordinator

Wendy Voak

Living Our Values

W
endy is a long-lasting staff
member at identitywa. She

always attends work, with
identitywa’s values and ethos in
mind, which reflects on the support
she provides our residents at Rhine
Crescent. Wendy is a great role
model and consistently displays
professionalism and positivity in the
workplace.

Nominated By: Ashton Deaton,

Coordinator

Andy Schelfhout

Employee Excellence Award

A
ndy, who works at Callison B,
was nominated for, and

received this award for the Quiet
Achiever.

Unbeknown to Andy, this was
presented to him at a Staff function
that Andy had organised at the
Trots.

Linda framed the award and Jessica
presented his award and gift to
Andy along with a speech.

Andy was very grateful for not only
the nomination but also winning the
award. He was truly humbled.

This award is well deserved as Andy,
in his daily work, lives and
demonstrates the values of
identitywa. He is truly committed
to enhancing the lives of our service
recipients at Callison B.

Judy Macdonald, Coordinator

Finnan Street - Team Endeavour

I
 wish to nominate the team at U2 Finnan Street for this award for the
unselfish care, support and dedication they offered Helen during her three

months of chemotherapy and hospitalisation before her passing.

While one staff member would visit Helen during their shift, the other staff
would willingly pick up the extra workload at the home that this situation
created.

Why? Because they deeply cared for Helen knowing that their visits made
Helen happy. They knew it eased the boredom and frustration Helen must have
felt whilst spending long periods of time.

They also ensured that Helen’s house mates visited her on regular basis.

Donald also became ill and spent a long period of time in hospital. Once again
the staff showed their commitment and dedication towards Donald.

When he passed away at home the grief was overwhelming and all staff came
to say their farewells to Donald.

Thank you to Carol, Rachel, Lauren, Marie, Selina, Sarah, Jo and Sandy

Nominated by: Judy Macdonald, Coordinator.

9
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W
hat an amazing holiday that turned out to be, a
great tonic for Kim and Kerry. The entire holiday was

totally incident free, not a single issue to worry us.

Kim showed us how he appreciated just about everything
we presented to him, with his huge smiles and overt
affection.

Kerry was much more reserved, however she displayed
happiness and contemplation.

The activities we were involved in were so very special.
We had a meal at Matso’s Brewery, shopped in Chinatown,
went camel riding on Cable Beach, had a Harley Davidson
Limousine ride, went to the outdoor cinema, a meal at the
Roebuck Hotel, an Animal rescue house visit and watched
the sunset at Cable Beach enjoying nibbles.

The holiday was an amazing insight into the work we do
and it was “full on” every day. Without the “green light”
from identitywa, the fantastic help from Jessica, Franz
and Judy also for smoothing out any “would be” obstacles,
the holiday could easily have been very different.

A very special thanks to Jessica, who is an inspiring
advocate for people with disabilities and for making this
holiday so enjoyable.

To the other Staff who helped pack, unpack and smooth
the way, thank you so much, and to Dany for driving us to
and from the airport, thank you for that.

I love my job and the rewards are definitely intrinsic.

What a wonderful holiday in beautiful Broome. If you ever
get the chance to go, we know some fantastic people/
hosts up there.

Andy Schelfhout, Social Trainer

10

 Kim and Kerry’s Broome Holiday
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Terry and Danielle’s

Busselton Holiday
T

erry and Dani enjoyed a brief but relaxing holiday at Bayview
Geographe in Busselton. It was a welcome break from their daily

routine.

Terry experienced an Indigenous Expose on spear making, Aboriginal
artefacts and Aboriginal Lore which was very descriptive and graphic. The
tour/experience is possibly something Terry has never done before.

Danielle also enjoyed this experience.

We also enjoyed going on walks, eating good food, ice cream at Simmo’s
and enjoying the fresh air on our many stops.

The holiday was a well needed tonic for Dani and Terry. Thank you to
Linda for all your valuable support and help in making this a lovely
holiday. Thanks to all the Staff for smoothing out the way so that we
could achieve this for Terry and Dani.

Andy Schelfhout, Social Trainer
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O
n Wednesday 18th May, Michael,
Gavin, Jo and Cass left for a

three night holiday to Lavendale Farm
in York.

After a short drive, we arrived and
had to check in at the farmhouse.
Merv, the farmer, gave us bread that
had been freshly baked.

We stayed in the lodge on the farm,
which is pretty. Michael and Gavin
had huge beds to sleep in. Jo and Cass
were not so lucky.

In the afternoon we help feed all the
animals in the barn. There were pigs,
alpacas, horses, donkeys, sheep and
even an ostrich. Gavin enjoyed this so
much as he could touch and pet all
the animals.

The only things friendlier than the
donkey were the flies.

Then it was time to go inside as it was
getting cold. There was a fire burning
well to keep as nice and toasty.

Sightseeing

O
n Thursday morning, Gavin
thought it was very funny when

the smoke detector was set off by
burning toast.

We went to the Old Courthouse and
jail which was very small. The jail
cell beds were even smaller than Jo
and Cass’s.

We then went to the Penny Farthing
sweet shop where the lollypops were
bigger than our heads! Michael and
Gavin thought this shop was great.

From there we had lunch at the
Castle Hotel.

In the afternoon we went to the York
swing bridge which crosses the Avon
River. It was wobbly and high!

Then it was time to help feed the
animals again.

On Friday we had a sleep in and as it
was raining, we spent the day
watching movies, playing cards and
Uno and board games.

On Saturday we came home, all
wishing we could stay longer!

Jo-anne Lock, Residential Aide and
Cass Miles, Social Trainer

Gavin and Michael’s holiday

to Lavendale Farm
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Yes! I would like to “MAKE A DIFFERENCE” for people with intellectual disabilities and their families.

Please send further information about identitywa.

I wish to make a gift of $............................to identitywa.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms ......................................................................................................................

Address ................................................................ Post Code ........ Telephone ............................

I/we enclose a cheque/money order, or please debit my/our

    BANKCARD      MASTERCARD       VISA

Name on card................................................................................................

Expiry Date........../........... Signature................................................................

Please make your donation payable to: identitywa, PO Box 5, South Perth WA 6951

Thank you, your gift is tax deductible.
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O
n 16th November Yuen from Unit 1 Finnan celebrated her 50th
birthday with Family and Friends. Michael, her husband, supplied a

lovely chocolate mousse cake, which Yuen enjoyed a few tastes of. Staff
prepared a yummy lunch and her friends from Unit 2 Finnan came to
celebrate with her.

Yuen received some gifts from Leo, Jessica and Christopher, an incense
set, some candle holders and some candles.

Yuen, we wish you happiness always.

Judy Macdonald, Coordinator

Yuen’s 50th

Birthday Party

The Operations

Corner

T
he operational team at identitywa

as part of the support system to
services to clients include; the staff
relief system, Human Resource
Department, Operational
Occupational Safety & Health, Policy
& Procedures, Clinical Client
Management and Education & Training
of employees.

Over the last six months we have
been very busy with reviewing
systems and structure to work more
effective and efficient to ensure
better quality and support to all
service areas as well as to our
employees.

We are very proud to announce that
ten employees finished the certificate
IV in Disability this year. A further 29
employees took up the offer for this
year’s courses to study for the
certificate III & IV in disability, a
collaboration between the Central
Institute of Technology and
identitywa.

Other training facts include; 50
employees attended the last round of
PART training, 33 employees
participated in medication training,
37 updated their First Aid certificate
and 66 employees participated in
manual handling training.

We were also fortunate to welcome
33 enthusiastic new staff members
over the last three months to the
identitywa community.

Britta Meyer,

Manager Operational Services


